Philadelphia Alliance for Change

**C0100-AIDS Fund** provides emergency assistance to the most vulnerable people living with HIV disease. Additionally, our outreach programs raise awareness about the ongoing epidemic in our community.

**C0700- America’s Charities**:
Bringing more resources to nonprofits changing the world to address causes including education, human rights, hunger, poverty, health, research, animals, veterans, children, and disaster relief.

**C0300-Bread & Roses Community Fund** organizes donors to give at all levels to support community organizations fighting for good schools, fewer prisons, better jobs, a safe environment, quality health care, and more throughout the Philadelphia region.

**C0120-Catholic Charities Appeal** is the Archdiocese of Philadelphia’s single most important annual fundraising initiative benefiting tens of thousands of people through countless organizations and ministries.

**C0200-Creating Healthier Communities**: Partnering with America’s most trusted health charities to deliver credible health information, community-focused volunteer activities, and efficient charitable giving to employees in the workplace.

**C0600-DVLF** is the leading funder of emerging needs in the Greater Philadelphia LGBTQ community. DVLF supports critical organizations that help thousands of people each day.

**C0400-EarthShare** Donations are shared among our member groups to protect our environment, health, wildlife, and natural resources. One environment, one simple way to care for it.

**C0800-Global Impact** Supports respected and effective international charities to address critical humanitarian issues throughout the world, such as disaster response, human trafficking, education, malaria, water and hunger.

**C1000-Independent Charities (vetted by America’s Charities)** These charities provide vital services in and around the Philadelphia area to those in need. These groups have been independently vetted to ensure they meet Campaign requirements for participation.

**C0150-Police Athletic League of Philadelphia (PAL)** delivers educational, athletic, and recreational programs to more than 18,000 kids and teens. Activities are free of charge, and are supervised by full-time, caring Philadelphia Police officers.

**C0140-UNCF**, the country’s largest and most effective minority education organization, enables student to get the college education they need and that we as a nation need them to have. UNCF each year enables more than 60,000 student to attend college.

**C0500-WOMEN’S WAY** advances the rights of and opportunities for women and girls, and fights to achieve gender equality for all.

Donate Today!

https://pennsway.upenn.edu